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From Your Owners
As we close our 48th summer of BIG LEAGUE FUN, we would like to give a “BIG
LEAGUE” THANK YOU to our staff, parents, and, of course, campers.
To our 2018 Camp Staff…
First, to our dedicated and devoted Leadership team and Supervisors - Rick,
Monica, Audrey, Janis, Kami, Sharon, Jeff, Wes, Justin and Raquel. Thank you for
giving ILDC 100% of your time both during the 8 weeks of camp and throughout the
year. We do what we do so well
because of all of you!!
Next, to our Camp Role Models - From Senior Counselors to Junior Counselors,
from Athletic Specialists to Swim Instructors and Lifeguards and Creative Specialists,
you all have one thing in mind - - HAPPY CAMPERS!! Thank you for being responsible, caring, role models for all of our campers and showing your Ivy League spirit
every day!
To our Camp Office Staff – Erika, Rachel, Bonnie, Bea, Neal, and Debbie. Thank
you for
keeping our office organized, our phones answered, our buses safe, and being the
BEST
communicators to our camp parents. You bring out the LOVE in ILDC!
To Our Camp Photographer– Thank you, Emily for capturing camp memories and
bringing them home to our parents every day!
To our Camp Nursing Staff - Thank you Nurse Jen, and out Health Care Aide Marli,
for keeping all of our campers healthy and well cared for.
To our Kitchen Staff - A BIG thank you to Chef Leo and his kitchen staff for keeping
our
campers and staff well fed with DELICIOUS food and yummy treats throughout the
entire
summer!
And, of course, the BIGGEST BIG LEAGUE THANK YOU to the most FANTASTIC, FABULOUS and FUN campers and parents!
Thank you for sharing your summer with us! Our family spends all year planning for
the 8 weeks that we care for your children. We strive to make Ivy League Day Camp
a warm, nurturing, safe and FUN environment filled with caring role models. We are
confident in saying you chose the perfect place for your child(ren) to create friendships and memories that will last a lifetime!!
From our family to yours, we wish you all a super school year filled with all good
things!! We look forward to seeing you all in 2019! We will continue to stay in contact
via e-mail, newsletters, Facebook, Instagram, and of course, we are here all year
round to answer any questions you may have.
So, we never say “goodbye”, instead we say “see you next summer” for another great
summer of Big League Fun”!
Yours In Camping,
The Leiser Family

Rick Schmid
Camp Director

C.O.W.S

Another super summer has come to an end…
We say so long, farewell to each and every friend.
We made Memories and we had FUN…
Our AWESOME campers and FANTASTIC staff made it a truly
a great one!
Have no fear the countdown has begun…
it’s 317 until… 2019 Big League Fun!!!

Jon Viris
Kaylee Rosenberg
Frankie Rivera
Emily Chong
Olivia Bove
Alyssa Ljajka
Danielle Byrne
Super Staff

Have a great school year!

Monica Tobio
Head Counselor
Ivy League campers loved to play,
Outside on the fields every day.
We loved color war in green and white,
Each team had a blast and put up a good fight.
Going to the carnival was lots of fun.
We enjoyed the rides and games in the warm summer sun!
It’s hard to believe that 8 weeks are through,
Spending time together was our favorite thing to do.
In the end, it will be hard to say goodbye,
Our great camp friendships made the days fly by.
Super counselors we’ll miss because they were first rate,
Athletics, creative, and waterfront made our days great!
Wishing the entire staff and campers a fabulous school year,
We’ll be together before you know it, so don’t shed a tear!
Peace, Love, and Camp
XOXO
Monica

Garen Zwick
Rachel Karp
Biana Capolupo

Super L.I.T.
Michael Drasner
Matthew Gizzi
Danielle Foster
Anneliese Auleta

Janis Ventre

Sharon Katzanek

Mini & Preschool Supervisor

K-2nd Boys Supervisor

The days of summer went by so fast,
But our memories at Ivy League will surely last.
Our Mini Day children are as sweet as they come,
And made each day they were in camp the
happiest ones!
Our Preppys, so precious,
And although camp is done,
WE hope to see them next summer,
For more BIG LEAGUE FUN.
Our Sophs enjoyed every day,
Whether swimming or playing
They are stars in every way!
Our Fantasy campers had a real blast,
It is hard to believe that the days went so fast!
My Pre-Schoolers are the best campers of all,
Swimming, crafting, or just laughing,
Each one had a ball.
American and Lehigh are the cutest you’ll meet,
In the playground or on the fields,
They are all so sweet.
UCLA and Penn are as cool as can be,
The most awesome campers that you’ll ever see.
The counselors and the specialists were amazing
And always ready for fun,
While watching and caring for everyone.
Our summer was super and although it is through,
I can’t wait for summer 2019
When I’ll be back again with you!

We are so sad that the summer is done,
Big and Little League Games, crafts, sports, and
swimming were a lot of fun.
The Pop Culture Carnival was such a blast,
Brown and Villanova made memories
that will always last.
Cooking, Gymnastics, Soccer, and being in the
play were really great.
Duke and Princeton loved choosing options that
were first rate.
At our ice cream social, Columbia and Dartmouth
had a ball,
Kindergarten, 1st, and 2nd grade boys, I am going
to miss you all!
To my counselors, what can I say,
You give your all, each and every day.
You make my job easier because of what you do,
You are amazing and I want to say, THANK YOU!
The end of the summer is very near,
Everyone have a fantastic year.
Can’t wait for next summer to begin,
So I can see you all smile and grin!

Kami Goldberg

Jeff Sheiner

K-2nd Girls Supervisor

3rd-5th Grade Supervisor

Summer 2018 has flown by so fast,
At Ivy League, we’ve all had a blast.
Every day we had more and more fun,
Whether playing indoors or out in the sun.
We loved the Euro Bungee and the Ivy Tower too,
The K-2nd grade girls loved all there was to do.
Rutgers was happiest when they were in the pool.
In the car wash and splash park, the girls stayed cool.
Emory girls were true gymnasts at heart.
At art expressions, Syracuse always did their part.
At Little League Games, Wellesley played their best.
For special events, we all did dress.
On the soccer field, Holyoke did shine,
At Kits n’ Crafts, Barnard was first in line.
All of my campers are special to me,
K-2nd grade girls are as cute as can be.
So have a great school year and let’s all meet again,
At Ivy League Day Camp where the fun never ends!

The Spring in The Big League Fun machine
has unwound. The Upper Division has had a
great summer in all of it’s activities; making
new friends, going on trips, and just having a
great fun filled summer! So as the Summer at
Ivy League comes to an end we must start to
rewind the spring that runs the Ivy League Fun
machine! To all our campers, have a GREAT
school year!! Stay happy, healthy, and safe!
See you next summer!! Before you know it, the
summer of 2019 will be here and we will all be
back at camp having another FANTASTIC
summer!

James Wesley
Travel Supervisor
Although 39 days of big league fun has finished for the 2018 summer, we did many
amazing things! We went on an Ivy League adventure to the quarry. We journeyed to
Medieval Times where the Blue Knight was finally victorious and Ivy League returned
as champions. We kept cool in the waters of Hurricane Harbor, Funplex, and Seaside
Waterworks. Speaking of water we explored the ocean on “The Beast” where we dove
the ocean depths to find a sponge who lives in a pineapple under the sea, when we
went to Broadway. When we were not on our amazing adventures abroad, we were at
camp making more memories to carry-on with us for the rest of our lives. Although
summer is coming to a close and we go back to school for the year, all of our
amazing adventures give us something to look forward next year for 2019! Can’t wait
to see you next year for some BIG LEAGUE FUN!

Monica Tobio
L.I.T. Supervisor
As the summer comes to an end, we reflect back on all the BIG LEAGUE FUN the LIT’s had this summer. It ended with a fantastic FAREWELL BONFIRE after an amazing day at Hurricane Harbor. It was
great as we all got to hang out one last time as one group making delicious s’mores. At camp, we
remember the activities we participated in such as options, electives, Big League Games, Carnival, and
most important, COLOR WAR! I hope everyone enjoys the last days of summer and has a great school
year. We look forward to seeing everyone again in the Summer of 2019 for more BIG LEAGUE FUN!

Raquel Longo
Waterfront Supervisor
On behalf of the entire swim staff, we would like to thank our Ivy League families, supervisors, and
counselors for a wonderful summer!! We are so proud of our swimmers for all their hard work each and
every day in the pools!!! They have learned so much in their swim lessons and practiced pool safety
ALL summer!! We wish everyone the best of luck during the school year! We can’t wait to see you back
in the Ivy League pools next summer!!!!

Justin Schmid
Athletics Supervisor
Another summer has flown by and it was yet again AWESOME!! Let’s recap some of the
achievement s that were accomplished out on the fields this summer! Yellow Michigan won the March
Madness Tribal War Competition. It came down to an epic battle at Basketball Connect 4 against
Villanova. The Big League game winners were: 2nd/3rd Grade-NY Jets, 4th/5th Grade-Washington
Capitals, and Travel Campers -Alabama Crimson Tide. The World Cup Winners were: 1st Grade– Saudi
Arabia, 2nd/3rd Grade– Nigeria, 4th/5th Grade– Switzerland, and Travel– Mexico. The Penultimate
moment of camp came when the Green Grinch stormed back from behind to sweep sing/plaque/chant
and defeat White Cat in the Hat in COLOR WAR!! Here’s to another fantastic summer in 2019!! :)

Marcy Spinner
Pre-School Director
The campers had a FANTASTIC summer! They made new friends
and enjoyed each day! At Ivy League Pre-School, we are very busy
getting ready for September. If you have any questions about
Pre-School for this
September, please feel free to call me at 732-446-0401 or e-mail me
at marcy.spinner@ivyleaguepre-school.com. I hope everyone enjoys
the last few weeks of summer!!

Jenn Polinger
Camp Nurse
I can’t believe how quickly the past 8 weeks have gone! The health
office was always a busy location. We have seen so many of your
wonderful children for anything from bumps and bug bites to eye
flushes and fevers! Whatever the reason, we were always happy to
help and send them back to their activities smiling. We wish you all a
very happy and healthy school year. Please check your child’s
backpack for any medications that were here at camp!
Yours Truly,
Jenn - RN
Marli—Health Care Aide

Audrey Gold
Special Events Coordinator
I wish the summer didn’t have to end
Valuable friendships were made
Your Memories will last a lifetime
Loving & Caring Staff
Entertainment & Special Events
Athletics, crafts, swimming, trips, and more
Great times
Unlimited Fun
Everybody had a great summer
See you in 2019!!!

Holyoke
The Holyoke girls always have so much fun,
Swimming and gymnastics are our #1’s!
The carnival left us with prizes galore,
We can’t wait to see what next year has in store!!!
WE LOVE IVY LEAGUE!!

Princeton
Week 8 at Ivy League was a blast,
It’s too bad that camp went by way too fast!
At the carnival we played games and went on rides,
We also enjoyed snacks and went down slides!
Princeton ran the bases at wiffleball and played laser
tag one last time,
We also rode the go-carts and made lots of slime!
Although the summer went by with a lot to have
seen,
We can’t wait for the summer of 2019!

Radcliffe
Summer 2019 was truly the best,
Ivy League Day Camp beats the rest!
The Radcliffe girls always have fun,
And are so sad the summer is done!
The Carnival was one of the best days,
We finally got to we those sun rays!
No Matter what we did it was cool,
We wish everyone good luck this year in
school!!

Yale
This summer the Yale boys had so much fun,
We are so sad to say it’s done!
All the special events were a real treat,
Summer 2018 cannot be beat!
Color War, March Madness, Sci-FI Week, and
all the rest,
We can’t forget all the other activities, they are
the best!!
We are so sad it’s almost time for school,
But we know summer 2019 will be SUPER
COOL!

Summer is in full swing! Before we know it, school will be starting. Keep in mind, at
Ivy League Pre-School, we currently have a few openings in our 2, 3, and 4 year
old classes. In addition, we also have availability in our Mommy & Me and
Transition programs. Please call us with any questions and/or to schedule a
personal tour!
732-446-0401
Ask for Marcy Spinner, Our Pre-School Director

2018 SUPER EARLY BIRD RATES
In effect until today, AUGUST 17th, 2018—LAST DAY OF CAMP!!
Take advantage of the lowest tuition and additional discounts
Please call camp at 732-446-7035 if you have any questions or would like a camp tour by one of
our directors!
DON’T MISS OUT ON THE LOWEST TUITION OF THE YEAR!!
** Referral Incentive Program**
Refer a friend who has NEVER attended Ivy League Day Camp
And we will pay you $100 per camper after the completion of the camp season!
ONLINE REGISTRATION WILL ALWAYS BE OPEN FOR OUR 2019 RATES!
KEEP AN EYE OUT THROUGHOUT THE YEAR FOR ANNOUNCEMENTS OF 2019 TRIPS AND OFF
CAMPUS ELECTIVES!

